SOUTH AMERICAN  REPUBLICS
Great Britain urged John VI to accept the inevitable,
and so the separation took place.
We should say in the political jargon of these days, that
Pedro was more or less a partisan of the Left. He even
went so far as to proclaim himself Grand Master of the
Freemasons, but as soon as he was sure of his position,
he ordered the Masonic lodges to be suppressed and
pronounced the dissolution of the first Constituent
Assembly. While he was coping with partial risings and
the difficulties which England had put in his way, his
father John VI died, and in 1825 he inherited the crown
of Portugal. This he resigned in favour of his daughter,
Dona Maria, a proceeding which gave rise to not a few
dissensions in Europe in which both France and England
thought it their business to interfere. In 1831, following
an enactment restricting the freedom of the press, the
capital rose in revolt and Don Pedro was compelled to
abdicate in favour of his son, a child of six. He took the
strange step of appointing as the lad's guardian, the
leader of the democratic party, then an exile in Bordeaux.
In 1841, the young Emperor Pedro II, by that time
fifteen years of age, was crowned with every circumstance
of solemnity. Shortly afterwards he began to rule in
earnest. Pedro II was an Emperor with up-to-date ideas,
very intelligent, and very adroit and, by skilfully steering
the ship of state in and out among the reefs of the rival
parties he contrived to preserve both his crown and
public order. He respected the freedom of the press,
knowing full well how important it was to have the
newspapers on his side, and he maintained at least the
outward semblance of a parliamentary regime. People
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